RECTOR’S ADDRESS TO STUDENTS
Rector NUTECH Engineer Khalid Asghar addressed students on 21 March,
2019. The Rector stressed upon university rules and regulations including
attendance
policy, moral
values, ethics, dressing
code
and class punctuality.
He apprised
the students
about
the facilities which will be provided in near future i.e. merit
and need-based scholarships, students exchange programs with
international universities, labs and library facilities. At the end, the Rector
advised students to work hard to achieve their goals and accomplish
their mission in line with the NUTECH vision.

Mr.Shafaqat Mahmood,Federal Minister of Education & Professional
Training visited National University of Technology (NUTECH) on
28 March 2019. Lieutenant General Khalid Asghar (Retd),
Rector NUTECH welcomed the honorable guest. Brieng about NUTECH
vision, mission, objectives, curriculum and education methodology was
given to the honorable minister. The Rector highlighted the needs of our
industry and roadmap how NUTECH aims to fulll these needs.
The Education Minister, after brieng, visited the NUTECH campus
and inaugurated NUTECH Skills Testing Center. Later, he addressed the
faculty, support staff and students of NUTECH and CTTI. He
appreciated efforts of the Rector to attain such high standards in a short
span and emphasized the need of such universities for
Pakistan. In the end, The Rector presented NUTECH
shield to the honorable Federal Minister.

INDEPENDENT ACTIVITY PERIOD
2019
NUTECH rst four-week Independent Activity Period (IAP) week, planned
during semester break, culminated on 08 March 2019. During
activity period, students were encouraged
to set their own
educational agendas, pursue independent activity projects and interact
with faculty. All members of the NUTECH community including faculty
were free to introduce innovative educational experiments as IAP
activities with the aim of sharing a particular talent, expertise or interest with
others at the university. Rector NUTECH Engineer Khalid Asghar visited
different project stalls and interacted with the students. He appreciated
the efforts of students in attaining such wonderful achievements within
four weeks of IAP. At the end, the Rector distributed the prizes among
the best students.

